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Background: Recognizing the need for local level data and a province-wide approach, a group of
stakeholders collaborated to create a primary prevention system for Manitoba. This group is
known as Partners in Planning for Healthy Living (PPHL).
Purpose: The system's goal is to ensure stakeholder access to community-specific risk factor
surveillance information, local program evaluation and practice-based evidence for chronic
disease prevention. In turn, all data is integrated within a systematic, evidence-based program
planning framework.
Study/Intervention Design: PPHL's role is to provide leadership and support the use of evidence
in planning interventions promoting healthy living in communities across Manitoba. PPHL
members share a common mandate for the prevention of chronic diseases.
Methods: To date, PPHL has focused on two main activities: local area risk factor surveillance
and knowledge exchange.
Results: PPHL membership has expanded rapidly, and as a result of this collaboration, many
regions have built capacity in risk factor surveillance. While several members have implemented
community adult health surveys, all regions in Manitoba participated in a youth health survey in
partnership with the education and health systems. Most recently, PPHL hosted a successful
provincial risk factor surveillance conference.
Conclusion: PPHL works and learns together, building capacity and using evidence to develop
an integrated knowledge system within the Manitoba context. This dynamic nature allows for
multilevel leadership while maintaining local level control over data. Regions have evidence
meeting their specific needs while contributing to the provincial system. PPHL truly embodies
"thinking like a system and learning as we go."
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